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Hello Trinity!
Many of you have asked me how Brenda and I are settling into Salina, and we want you to know that we love it here!
We are developing great friendships and feel like we can sink deep roots in this community. When Brenda and I first toured
Trinity, we walked away saying, “Wow! This is significant church!” Now, after 5 months, we are so amazed at how you live out
your faith in our community. So, this Thanksgiving, I give thanks for you!

As I give thanks to you, I am going to highlight some of the ministries and successes that we as a congregation have
developed in the past five months. What we have done is a team effort, and it takes all of us together make the ministries of
this church happen. No matter how small the gift of time, talent, finances you have given, you have played a role in our success
this year.
1.

Adding a third worship service. This is a significant event! It requires a tremendous number of volunteer hours to run
three services every Sunday. For everyone who plays a role, thank you!

2.

Weekly Bible Studies and Sunday School. I love to see rooms filled with people learning about God and how to live out
their faith. For our leaders and our students, thank you for participating!

3.

Backpack Connection. How awesome is it that we get to connect our volunteers with students once a week to share
life, to teach, and to learn about Jesus? For everyone involved, thank you!

4.

For our committee and board members who dedicate many hours a week after completing their own work and responsibilities. This church cannot run without you. Thank you!

5.

Vaccine Clinics. Nearly 400 people received a flu shot or COVID booster this fall. For those who helped make these
events happen, thank you!

6.

A successful new ministry of helping young adults connect over dinner. For those who provided the meals and conversation, thank you!

7.

Medical information seminars beginning next year. For all of you who will help make these events happen, thank you!

8.

This may sound small, but it is a big deal. We had 2 KWU students worship with us this past week. They came here
because they have a host family at Trinity. But they came on their own without the host family. For all of you who
welcomed or touched those student’s lives in some way, thank you!

9.

Salina Shares distributed 500 pairs of socks to people in need last month. This month, Trinity donated over 600 pairs of
socks to that ministry. We also donated over 100 bags of groceries and over $1,200 for the Food Bank. Thank you!

There are many other ministries that are vibrant and active, as well as many Trinity members who volunteer their time serving
others in Salina. For all you do, thank you! May you all have a Spirit filled Thanksgiving week and weekend!

Pastor Eric
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Are you planning to
be part of ministries
with children, youth
or vulnerable adults
at Trinity? Are you
currently part of
one of Trinity’s
ministries for these
folks? Safe
Gatherings is
required by the
United Methodist
Church. It is a way
to keep people safe
as we do ministry
together. Trinity
pays the $35
registration fee.
Contact Tammy
Dees for more
information and to
get started.

A Christmas Pageant
group practicing music for
the presentation of: The
very Important Pageant,
on Sunday, Nov. 14.

Rehearsal Information: Christmas Pageant:
No rehearsal November 28
To go to the Pageant Facebook page scan the QR code on the right.
Thank you.
***Speaking Parts Only***
these rehearsals are the only time you will be able to practice on stage, in costume,
with microphones:
Friday, December 3: 6-7:30pm; Saturday, December 4: 1-2:30pm
Saturday, December 4: 2:30-3:30pm. All 1st – 7th grade Students Dress Rehearsal*: The only
time we will rehearse in costume in the Family Life Center.
(4 year old/Kindergarten do not attend.)
Sunday, December 5: presentation of The VERY Important Christmas Pageant.
*Masks continue to be required. We are planning to provide Transparent Masks for dress
rehearsals and Pageant day. If you prefer your student wear a mask you provide we completely
respect that decision. Please, let a planning team member know.
The VERY Important Christmas Pageant: Sunday, December 5: presented at 9:50 & 11am
worship in the Family Life Center. (8:30am traditional worship is also offered
in the Sanctuary.) The 4 years olds – 7th grade students are preparing a very
special telling of the gift of the baby Jesus. Through music and story this
play brings smiles and a sense of God’s presence with us. Everyone is
welcome.
Caring for Children: Tammy Dees and Elaine Ferguson, Sunday School leaders for the 4 th &
5th grade, are looking for a third teaching partner. The class is small in number, about 4 or 5
students, but they are ready to try whatever the staff creates. Beginning in January, the third
partner would teach with another adult one or two times a month beginning at 9:45am on
Sunday mornings. Curriculum is provided. Can you help? For more information contact
Tammy Dees, Education Director for Children and Adults.
Save the date: Jesus, Joy & Jammin’ Drive Thru for the Salina area, Something for
children, youth and adults! December 19, 6-7pm This drive thru is not just for children.
Something for everyone! The Salina community is invited! Bring a friend! You will find: a living
nativity and the Chancel Choir singing Christmas Carols. A gift for children and youth, an
Advent activity for families AND, of course, a Happy Birthday Jesus Cupcake to take home. The
cupcake comes with a birthday candle so you may sing Happy Birthday to Jesus before
enjoying the treat. Drive thru and enjoy sharing the celebration of the joy of God’s son, Jesus.
Sponsored by the Administrative Council.
Backpack Connection
was thrilled to have the
help of the KWU Cross
Country Team help on
Thursday, November
11th. Thank you!!
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All donations that
are made to the
coffee bar help
with youth
activities. Thank
you coffee bar
participants!

Food Bank Service Project: The youth group
will be honoring their tradition of delivering
the holiday food donations to the Food Bank
on Wednesday, December 1. ALL YOUTH will
meet in the church parking lot at 6:00pm to
load food sacks into vehicles and travel to the
food bank. We will stay there and stuff the
stockings decorated throughout November in
grade-level groups with hygiene products until
about 7:15, when we will return to the church
for a late dinner and dismissal.

Confirmation 2022: Confirmation is open to
all 7th and 8th grade students, and older
youth who have not yet completed
Confirmation. We will have a parent meeting
on December 5 at 1:30pm in the Fellowship
Halls. Confirmation classes will begin January
9, 2022 at 12pm. More information will be
available at the parent meeting. If you are the
parent of a 7th or 8th grader and did not
receive a postcard, please email Carly Tallon at
carly@triumc.org to be added to the list.
Chili Cook-Off: Thank you for supporting the
youth group by attending the Chili Cook-Off
on Sunday. I hope it was a great start to your
holiday season!

Congratulations to Craig
Wiedeman for winning
the 2021 chili cook off
with 89 votes! Thanks to
everyone who made
tonight a success!
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December
1: 7-8:30pm
5: 1:30-3:00pm
8: 7-8:30pm
11: 9-11am
12: NINE:50 &
11am

We are starting to prepare to present the first cantata
since the pandemic began! We will be presenting it at:
two services on Sunday, December 12, 2021, at 9:45 &
11am. There will not be an 8:30am worship service.
Questions contact: Darrel Dees or Tyler Breneman.
The Trinity Handbell Choir was invited to participate in
the Bethany College Handbell Christmas Hymn Festival.
We will be performing a solo selection, in addition to
joining in the mass handbell choir hymns. Join us on
December 5 at 4pm at Presser Hall in Lindsborg!

Organ @ Christ Cathedral

Tyler Breneman will be playing an organ recital as part of the Advent Organ
Recital series at Christ Cathedral in Salina on December 9th, at 5:30pm.
Music by Wold, Rowley, Held, and others will be performed.

Chancel Choir – Wednesdays at 7pm in the Sanctuary
(Darrel Dees & Tyler Breneman)
Folk Choir – Wednesdays (2nd/4th Sundays) at 6pm in the Sanctuary.
(Gayle McMillen / Anne Hoekstra)
Men’s Choir – Wednesdays following Chancel Choir in the Sanctuary
(Scott Price)
Handbells – Wednesdays (3rd Sunday) at 6pm in the Sanctuary
(Tyler Breneman)
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You should join the choir. It really is the answer.
If you don't have time, if your life is too hectic and busy, choir will teach you how to breathe deeply
and focus your heart and mind like nothing else will. Choir will give you time you didn't know you
had. Choir will show you how to keep time. You don't have to wait until next year; the choir director
will let you join now.
Even if you don't know how to sing, your choir needs your voice. Your fellow choristers will teach
you to sing, and they'll sing with you. They will keep singing with you until you belong and when
you feel like you belong, then you will know how to sing. And from that moment on you will always
know how to sing and you won't remember what it was like to not sing. You'll be scared at first, but
later you won't. You'll start to love to sing, and then you won't be afraid to sing.
In choir you will get to know a community unlike any other. You will make friends with a wonderfully
weird mix of people you would not otherwise associate with. They will love you fiercely, even though
they think you are weird and they would not otherwise associate with you (because you're so weird).
They will laugh with you like you've never laughed before. They will cry with you and comfort you
when you are sad. You will never be lonely in choir. You will create a wonderful community. You will
build the Kingdom of God if you join the choir.
Choir will renew your heart and mind like nothing else will; it will transform your heart and mind.
Choir will teach you things about yourself you didn't know. In choir, you will be and become a new
person.
Singing in the choir will help you to express thoughts and feelings you didn't know how to express;
it will help you express things you've never thought or felt. You will see and understand the world
differently because of choir. (I would tell you what these things are, except you can only find out
about them in choir).
When you sing in choir, you will hear things you've never heard before, things you won't hear
anywhere else. Choir will teach you to listen. It will put you in tune with yourself and the world
around you like nothing else will.
Choir will renew your faith. In God. In other people. In yourself. It will heal your hurts. It will help you
to love and serve God and others even when your heart is broken. When all seems fearful and
hopeless and wrong, and some courageous soul starts to sing, you will know to join in. And you will
find such joy and harmony.
You should join choir. Seriously.

The Trinity Folk Update: Rehearsal Time Change... Our rehearsals will start at 6:00pm
instead of 6:15pm. They will still be on the Wednesday before we perform.

December is going to be a different month. Since the cantata is on 12/12, we are
planning on performing 12/19 with the rehearsal on 12/15. We’ll be back on track with
performing the 2nd and 4th Sundays in January.
Thanks for your understanding and flexibility on all of this.
Have a great Thanksgiving. Gayle McMillen
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Short Term
Linda Brown
Terry Ferguson
Zoey & Anne Johnson
Lyla Kimmi
Fern Turner
Carolyn Werhan
Family of Donald Yanko
Long Term
Bev Ankarlo
Matthew Carazo
Mary Ann David
Terry Dobson
Janet DuBois
Britanny Dye
Jeanne Hamilton
Vicki Hogancamp
Thelma Jordian
Knopp Family
Carol Knott
Ruth LaVoie
Ann McCall
Tabitha Meier
Megan Peoples
Sue Shuman
Amy Stagg
Denny Wahlgren

Please keep us updated about
anyone on the prayer list. If we
do not have a last name, we
are unable to publish the name
in the newsletter & bulletin. We
will leave names on the list for
60 days unless we are notified.

Pastoral Concern Contact:
Call the
church office: 785-825-5270 *Leave a message
with the front office *Pastor Eric Meyer • 479-4268411

Christmas Eve Pot-Luck: Waters/Wallace
group will be serving beef stew and chicken and
noodles and everyone is invited to join us! Those
who attend are encouraged to bring a side
dish. This meal will be held following the 7:00 pm
service in the Family Life Center.

Welcome New Member Carly Tallon:
Carly Tallon joined on Sunday, November 14th;
College Connection Update: The college
please give her a warm welcome!
connection committee sent out $25 gift cards to
(18) college students this semester. Each card had
Advent Study to begin Nov. 30: Advent Study • Advent Unbound: Explor- a note from the committee letting the students
ing Advent through Poetry • Tuesday know how much Trinity United Methodist Church
evenings
7:00-8:00
pm
• Cares about them. We will be sending out another
November 30-December 21 • Hosted set of notes and gift cards in the Spring. If you
by Susan Burchill • Truly experiencing Ad- wish to make a monetary donation to the College
vent and Christmas depends on connecting the Connection, send it in to the church office and
head and the heart — and poetry can help. In this mark it College Connection. Thank you Trinity for
study, we let Scripture and Pádraig Ó Tuama’s your support. Diane Werth, College Connection
beloved podcast, “Poetry Unbound,” lead the way Chairperson.
to Bethlehem. We will listen together then be led
through a short devotion. Week by week, poem by
Thank you to
poem, we’ll wait and prepare and listen and sing, all who
unbinding the season – and with God’s help, un- contributed
binding our hearts – along the way.
to the
Thanksgiving Food Bank Donations:
We will collect food or monetary donations October 31-November 28 Sacks available at Worship or
in the Church office.

A Tax Saving Idea from Trinity’s Foundation
As the end of 2021 approaches and you have funded your
current church obligations but still have funds that could
potentially be used for tax-deductible charitable donations,
please consider a donation to Trinity’s Foundation as a
benefit to our present and future ministries. The Trinity
Foundation is a 501(c)3 organization that is separate from
our church, but exists to benefit it by creating a long-term
investment that grows and generates income. There are
two ways to invest in the Trinity Foundation: 1) Write a
check to the Trinity UMC with “Foundation” in the memo
line. This will start earning income to be used for grants to
new ministries or special needs of the church. 2) Write a
check to the Greater Salina Community Foundation with
“Trinity UMC Endowment Fund” in the memo line. This will
be invested to help Trinity secure a stable financial future
for years to come.

College
Connection!

UMW (United Methodist Women) met this past week after a long break;
on November 15th! If you would like to be a part of the UMW please
contact Jan Everhart: 785.452.8091 or Kaye Thomann: 785.822.7163.
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ANGEL TREE GIFTING
Trinity will be sponsoring the Angel Tree, orchestrated by Prison Foundation
again this year; the project is to provide Christmas gifts for children in our
community who have an incarcerated parent. The parent requests
participation, the caregiver agrees and we provide gifts in the name of the
Parent. We have 22 children in 12 families this year. We provide #44 gifts
(Angels) which includes a “clothing” gift and a “toy” gift for each child.

Angels will be available at church Sunday morning, November 28, until
all of the Angels have been taken. If you really want an Angel to shop for
and can not make it to church on Sunday, November 28, call Zella Gwin, 785
-825-4004 in advance. The wrapped gifts need to be returned to the
church by December 7 for home delivery.
The Angels will be available adjacent the Coffee Bar.
Grateful for Book donations
Thank you for your continuing book drive donations. 28 perfect Children’s
books have been donated to the Salina Shares Christmas Store, 80 Children’s
books earlier and 60 more adult and generic books have been placed in the
Little Libraries.

Celebrating Thanksgiving Art Work by the Building Block Students!

MISSION
ACTIVITIES IN
PROGRESS:
Angel Tree Names

Advent Offering

ADVENT OFFERING
for 2021:
“Strengthening families
and improving children’s
lives”

CAPS

Child Advocacy
& Parenting Services, Inc.
Advocacy Services
Chris’s Place: Child
Advocacy Center
CASA: (Court Appointed
Special Advocates)
Family Services
Family Mentoring and
Support
Parenting Education
Respite Child Care
School-Based Services
Bullying Prevention
Happy Bear
Saline County School
Readiness Project
10% of all funds
donated to Trinity in
December
will be given to CAPS.
You can also give a gift
that goes directly to
CAPS or
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Micah 6:8 Ministries:
Chair:
Susan Burchill
Interim Secretary:
Stephanie Johannes

Justice Reflections

Newsletter Coordinator:
Bev Cole

The Holiday Season

TTT Coordinator:
Diana Frohardt

Jan Johannes
Not all of us see the holidays as a joyful time. Last moth, I was beside
my brother-in-law as he took his last breath. I have known him for 58
years. Now the memories that I have of him keep coming to mind; as I
realize there will be another empty chair for my family during this holiday
season. Things change, and it’s not always easy. Please remember that
you are never alone and God is with you. Here are some tips on how to
avoid some sadness or loneliness during the holiday season.
Make sure you allow time for yourself. Remember to do
things that you enjoy. Don’t over-schedule yourself and be sure to allow
enough time to relax and recover after a social event. Focus on the parts
of your life that give you joy; go for a long walk, listen to your favorite
music or read a new book. All of us need some time to recharge our
batteries. Be mindful and focus on the present rather than dwelling on the
past or worrying about the future. Keep things simple.

How to cope with the holiday blues •
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acknowledge your moods; it’s okay if you don’t feel like celebrating.
Spend time with people who care about you.
If finances are a stressor or a concern, set a realistic budget and stick to it.
Maintain healthy habits: eat right, exercise, and make time for yourself.
Volunteer your time to help others. Spending time with those in need can help
you feel less isolated.
Avoid drinking alcohol to ward off negative feelings. Alcohol often will make
depression worse. Stay active. Exercise and maintain a healthy diet.
Try to appreciate the good things you have now instead of focusing on the past.

Signs and
Administrative Council
Representative:
Anne Hoekstra

There will be rainbow
ribbons at both
welcome centers at the
church. If you have lost
yours or never got one,
help yourself. The
rainbow ribbons are a
statement that all are
welcome at Trinity. The
ribbons can be pinned
to your clothing or
attached to your name
tags.

Remember, no holiday celebration is perfect and keeping things simple can
help make it more enjoyable without becoming too much to handle.
The Micah 6:8 Ministries, aka the Inclusiveness Committee, has
created a yard sign to share God's message of love for all. It says
"You Are LOVED," along with Trinity United Methodist Church at
the bottom. If anyone would like a sign, to share this message
of love with neighbors and passersby, drop by the church
office during office hours and pick one up. The signs are
free. (Although, if you would like to help cover the cost of the
signs, please give the donations directly to Cheryl in the Office. If
writing a check, please make it out to TUMC and make a note
that it is for Micah 6:8 Ministries signs.) Thank you! Anne
Hoekstra, Chair Micah 6:8 Ministries Do Justice, Love Kindness,
and Walk Humbly with God
8
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901 E. Neal
Salina, Kansas 67401
Trinity Staff
Eric Meyer
Senior Pastor
eric@triumc.org
Tammy Dees
Director of Christian
Education
tammy@triumc.org
Carly Tallon
Director of Youth Ministries
carly@triumc.org
Cheryl Mitchell
Office Administrator
cheryl@triumc.org
Marilla Colson
Church Secretary
marilla@triumc.org
Keith Holmes
Director of Technology
keith@triumc.org
Bill Sturges, Treasurer
bill@triumc.org

Larry Homeier, Custodian

Norma Bowman is turning 75 on
November 25th. If you would like
to send her a birthday card: 11109
S. Centennial Rd. , Lindsborg, KS
67456 Thank you!

The Children of Darlyene & Ray
Rock are honoring their parents on
December 5th for their 65th
Wedding Anniversary. If you would
like to mail them a card: 414 S.
Estates, Salina, KS 67401.

Jeff Waters, Custodian
Mandy Jarvis
Nursery Director

KWU has some MUSIC
CONCERTS for you!!

April Saskowski
Preschool Director
april@triumc.org
Tyler Breneman
Organist / Traditional
Worship
Coordinator
tyler@triumc.org
Darrel Dees
Chancel Choir Director

Christmas by Candlelight is on December 5 at 3pm and at
7pm in Sam's Chapel. There is no cost or pre-ticketing.
Seats will be available as you arrive.
To securely give online, scan the code or go to triumc.org/give

Secure options: Online,
Swipe Card

Contact Information
Trinity United Methodist Church
901 E. Neal Ave.
Salina, KS 67401
785-825-5270
website ~ www.triumc.org

Text, Mobile App and

Trinity is striving For the Extraordinary!
We are doing so by:
Loving God and neighbor through vibrant worship
Serving God’s Kingdom through passion-based ministries

